FlexMLS Dashboard
The FlexMLS Dashboard is the first screen you see after you log in. Using the menu and your
FlexMLS dashboards, you can access every function of FlexMLS Web. To return to your default
dashboard from anywhere in the system, click on the mlswis.com logo in the upper left corner of
the screen.

Dashboards
There are several standard Dashboards that have already been created for you which are the Classic,
Home and MLS. The standard Dashboards display MLS Information and information specific to
your login. If you choose, you can create additional Dashboards or customize your home Dashboard
to show the information you prefer. The drop-down menu in the blue menu bar displays the name
of your current Dashboard - click to expand the list and select a different dashboard from here.

Classic Dashboard
The Classic Dashboard is a fixed layout dashboard and is the default for members created before
2014. The Classic Dashboard displays all the same information as you are accustomed to seeing
when you log in to FlexMLS.
NOTE: Only member accounts created before 2014 will have this dashboard.

Home Dashboard
The Home Dashboard is the default dashboard for members created 2015 to current. The Home
Dashboard displays gadgets of information used most often in daily functions.

MLS Dashboard
The MLS Dashboard is also a fixed layout dashboard and the gadgets included are controlled by your
MLS.

Dashboard Gadgets
Gadgets are available for many of the main functions of FlexMLS. To add gadgets to a Dashboard,
first select the Dashboard you want to add gadgets. The drop-down menu in the blue menu bar
displays the name of your current Dashboard - click to expand the list and select a different
dashboard from here. Next, click Customize > Add Gadgets to add any gadget to your selected
Dashboard.

This action will take you to the Add Gadgets to screen. The left side of the screen displays the gadget
categories. Clicking All will display all available gadgets in one screen. Each gadget panel includes a
description of that gadget. Click the Add Gadget button of the gadget you would like to add to your
Dashboard.

NOTE: Gadgets can be added to the Recommended Dashboards or any user created Dashboard.
The MLS and Classic Dashboards cannot be modified.

Custom Dashboards
You can create and customize Dashboards using a dashboard template or one you build from
scratch. To create a Custom Dashboard, click the Customize button from the FlexMLS home
screen; under Dashboards, click Add.

From the Recommended Dashboards screen, you have two choices; the first is to create a
Dashboard from scratch, using the empty dashboard labeled Blank. Enter a name for your
Dashboard, and then click the Create Dashboard button.

Your second choice is to use a Dashboard template from the Recommended Dashboards screen.
Click the Add Dashboard button from one of the Dashboard panel choices. A description of
gadgets included in that Dashboard is listed in each panel.

Customizing Gadgets
Each gadget panel has settings and options that are exclusive to that gadget. To access the options
for a gadget, click the 3 dots icon in the upper right corner of the gadget panel. You can also remove
a gadget using this menu.

You can change the order of your gadget panels in any dashboard. Simply single left-click + hold the
title bar of your gadget and drag it to your desired location within the Dashboard.
Title bar

Customize Menu Options
The name of the dashboard you currently have displayed is in bold type.

Add Gadgets – use to add gadgets to your currently displayed Dashboard.

Change Layout – choose a layout template for your dashboard gadgets.

Rename – give your custom Dashboard a new name.

Recommend Dashboard – office FlexMLS accounts may add a Dashboard to all of the office
members’ Recommended Dashboards templates screen. You can enter a description of your
Recommended Dashboard, and set additional options for others who do not have any custom
Dashboards saved in their FlexMLS accounts.

Make Default – makes the currently displayed Dashboard your default dashboard every time you log
into FlexMLS.
Remove – deletes the currently displayed Dashboard.

Customize > Dashboard Menu Options
Add – allows you to create a new Dashboard using a Dashboard template you can configure or build
one from scratch using a blank Dashboard.

Reorder – allows you to change the order of the list, using drag and drop, for your saved
Dashboards.

My Recommendations – shows Dashboards recommended by you or someone in your office.

